
1 
2 Q: OK. 
3 A: So, they both agreed themselves. 
4 
5 Q: I understand. And that's completely, uh, not being disputing here at all, but I 
6 want to understand and be very clear with this at the end of the transaction 
7 between Mr. McCullough after he was in custody and this other man, did Mr. 
8 McCullough retain possession of cash or the tickets? 
9 A: He still had his-, the cash. 

10 
11 Q: OK. The cash? 
12 A: Yes. 
13 
14 Q: And you have the cash personally or did Officer Lee have the cash? 
15 A: Uh, I don't recall exactly who had it. I'd, I'd assume I had it. 
16 
17 Q: OK. Why would you assume that? 
18 A: Well, because I inventoried it. 
19 
20 Q: We're going to walk through then, urn, you said Mr. McCullough was in a 
21 squad car, where does he go from there? 
22 A: Uh, he was transported back to the station. 
23 
24 Q: The First Precinct Station? 
25 A: Yes. 
26 
27 Q: And what kind of investigation-, or what happened there? 
28 A: Urn, I guess booking forms were filled out for him. I had run his name to see 
29 if he had warrants, whatever. Booking forms were filled out. I had all of his 
30 property. I put it into an envelope and, urn, then he was transported to jail. 
31 
32 Q: Who was operating the squad car that, uh, obtained Mr. McCullough from the 
33 intersection of 1st and 6th and brought him to the First Precinct Station? 
34 A: I believe it was Officer Hamilton and Courtois. 
35 
36 Q: OK. 
37 A: I believe. 
38 
39 Q: And do you know who transported Mr. Robert McCullough from the First 
40 Precinct Station to Hennepin County Jail? 
41 A: That I don't recall. 
42 
43 Q: OK. You mentioned putting his property into a bag, Mr. McCullough's 
44 property. Um, was that you that put his property in the bag? 
45 A: Yes, I would've. I handled his property. 
46 
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1 Q: And, urn, that property went with him to jail? 
2 A: Urn, yes, whatever, urn, I guess if we sent stuff with him, yeah, I would've 
3 given it to him if it's like his ID or whatever. 
4 
5 Q: Could you please explain the circumstances around how Mr. McCullough's 
6 property ends up in a bag that accompanies him to jail, but yet his cash that 
7 we've talked about did not end up in that bag? 
8 A: I just-, I know-, I guess just had it. It was an oversight. I don't know if I just-, I 
9 put into the cash envelope for it and, um, realized I didn't put it in there or I had 

10 locked in my desk prior, so it was safekeeping and inventory. I... 
11 
12 Q: OK. 
13 A: I don't know. 
14 
15 Q: Let's talk about this report. Urn, I'm going to show you here case number 14-
16 113711. This is a CAPRS report. Could you please tell me who wrote that 
17 report? 
18 A: I did. 
19 
20 Q: And on what date and time? 
21 A: On 4/9/2014. 
22 
23 Q: OK. Let's walk through it here. You have Officer Kipke as-, listed as the 
24 Assisting Officer on the first page right at the top. 
25 A: Yes. 
26 
27 Q: Can you tell me why you put his name at the top there? 
28 A: Probably cause I was walking with him at first. There's no particular reason 
29 why I put it in there, probably just cause I was originally walking with him. 
30 
31 Q: OK. Let's go to the arrest screen. Under the arrest information, it lists five 
32 arresting officers. Did you enter those five arresting officers on that screen? 
33 A: Yes. 
34 
35 Q: And can you please explain why you entered five arresting officers? 
36 A: It's just been common practice that everybody who's-, at least for the-, our 
37 CRT Unit, we just always put everybody who was working that day. We just put 
38 them in the arrest screen. 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

Q: OK. Makes sense. If I could bring your attention to the CRT Team timesheet 
from that date in question, again it was April 9th, I can see that, uh, Officer O'Hara 
is on vacation, but it does look like there are six other members of the team on 
duty. That would be Officer Kipke, yourself, Officer Silva, um, Officer Hamilton, 
Officer Wester-, or Westlund, Officer Courtois, and Officer Lee. Five of the six 
ended up on the arrest screen. Is there a reason why Mr.-, Officer Westlund 
didn't end up on the arrest screen? 
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1 A: No. There's no particular reason. I would assume I probably just-, I hadn't 
2 seen him that day. I didn't know if he was going to take a sick day or vacation 
3 day. 
4 
5 Q: OK. And is it true in your recollection that Officer Kipke was not present at 
6 the time of the arrest? 
7 A: Correct. 
8 
9 Q: And, um, did you ever give this cash owned by Mr. Robert Hamilton to any 

10 other any officer? 
11 A: No. 
12 
13 Q: Um, did Officer Lee ever have it in his possession? 
14 A: No, I don't recall that he ever touched it. 
15 
16 Q: OK. And so, when you wrote this report, we're gonna through here to your, 
17 your supplemental statement, uh, Supplement #1. You talked about being with 
18 Kipke in the first paragraph and then you said you observed McCullough 
19 standing on the corner of 6th Street and 1st Avenue in your second paragraph 
20 there. Also, in the second paragraph, you're stating that you're with, with Officer 
21 Lee at that time and that you approached McCullough and identified yourself, 
22 and took him into custody. Uh, he was then transported back to the First 
23 Precinct. In the third prec-, or in the third paragraph, you talked about a witness 
24 that observed the behavior you described to me. 
25 A: Yes. That was a traffic agent that directing traffic for the Twins game... 
26 
27 Q: Right. 
28 A: because it gets very busy and there's... 
29 
30 Q: Right. 
31 A: many kids. 
32 
33 Q: And in the fourth paragraph here, fourth and final paragraph, uh, you stated 
34 that, um, he was scalping tickets, and he, he was irate and belligerent towards 
35 officers, and, uh, and that he was ultimately booked at Hennepin County Jail. 
36 Nowhere in that statement do you talk about his cash, is that correct? 
37 A: Correct. 
38 
39 Q: And did you find that not pertinent to the charges that you were applying to 
40 him at that arrest? 
41 A: Correct. 
42 
43 Q: OK. Um, and what's the date of that supplement? 
44 A: 4/9/2014. 
45 
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1 Q: OK. 4/9. So, he goes to jail, his property accompanies him, but no cash, 
2 right? So, when were you first made aware of, uh, this cash that belongs to Mr. 
3 McCullough, uh, not being where it should be? 
4 A: I don't have the exact time of when I... 
5 
6 Q: How did you find out about it? 
7 A: I don't exactly recall how I-, if I just stumbled on it or if, urn, you know, if he 
8 had called and just say reminded me that I had locked in his desk-, or in my desk 
9 for inventory that day and then just got busy and I forgot about it or... 

10 
11 Q: Were you keeping that money, uh, as evidence for any reason? 
12 A: I don't recall needing to keep for it evidence. It was just, uh, safekeeping, so 
13 when he gets out, you know, it's there. It's-, there's no... 
14 
15 Q: So, when he gets out of jail? 
16 A: Yeah. He can just go and he picks up and... 
17 
18 Q: Picks it up where? 
19 A: At the Property & Evidence Room. 
20 
21 Q: But it didn't go to the Property & Evidence Room. You're talking about 
22 locking your-, the cash up in your desk for safekeeping, so-, but then in the next 
23 breath you say, so he can get it when he gets out of jail. There's a disconnect 
24 there. We're both seeing that, right? 
25 A: Yeah. I don't-, I don't know if how I missed putting it up if it was supposed to 
26 go with him or what it was that day. I mean it's been-, uh, it's been quite a long 
27 time. I can't remember exactly what it was, but either I noticed that it was on my 
28 desk and I forgot to bring it to him at jail-, with him to go jail when he went, so, 
29 urn, it needed to be inventoried. So, urn, I would put it in a cash envelope, and, 
30 uh, if we got busy during that day, I don't remember exactly what we did. I'm 
31 sure I locked it in my desk and we have a secure locked door, so nobody-, urn, 
32 so it can't be tampered with, so I just put it in there and I-, you know, it was an 
33 oversight. I forgot to make sure it was in that day. 
34 
35 Q: OK. I'm having trouble understanding why you would lock money in your 
36 desk and keep it separate from the rest of his belongings when you aren't 
37 keeping it for evidentiary value, but let's move on. Um, so, at what point-, you 
38 don't recall, you stated you don't recall, uh, what reminded you that hey this 
39 money belongs to Mr. McCullough it needs to be in the property room? Was it a 
40 phone call? Did somebody mention something? 
41 A: I don't exactly remember. I would assume it was probably a phone call. I 
42 could've just opened it up and thought oh, my gosh, here it is, I forgot. Um, you 
43 know, it could've been that, you know, when he was taken to jail that, you know, 
44 we forgot-, it could've been a mishap that all of his property wasn't together and 
45 that's why it was missed... 
46 
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1 Q: OK 
2 A: urn, to go down. I mean it wasn't kept intentionally. 
3 
4 Q: Do you recall where you found it exactly, uh,... 
5 A: It's... 
6 
7 Q: when you first realized? 
8 A: Uh, it was in my desk drawer. I have a certain drawer where, urn, if I have 
9 anything needed to be safe keep that I know it's locked and secured that I have a 

10 spot on my desk that I can lock and secure things. 
11 
12 Q: And that's where you found it? 
13 A: Yes. That's where it was. 
14 
15 Q: OK. Do you recall specifically if there was any phone calls that you heard of, 
16 somebody relayed a message to you like, hey, I checked the voicemail for the 
17 CRT Team office? 
18 A: That, that very easily could've been. There was a message on my desk, and 
19 I thought of money, and I thought wait a minute, so that's where I would check if I 
20 had my safekeeping box or the spot and realized holy cow I forgot this and-,... 
21 
22 Q: OK. 
23 A: so I would put it in right away. 
24 
25 Q: Officer Silva, did you ever intentionally not property inventory that money? 
26 A: No. 
27 
28 Q: You're saying it was an oversight on your part? 
29 A: It was very much oversight. 
30 
31 Q: OK. And ultimately, you did property inventory that money, correct? 
32 A: I did. 
33 
34 Q: And is it, uh, would this be correct if I showed you this property inventory form 
35 dated, um, April 15, 2014, at 1700 hours, uh, it lists you as inventorying $97 cash 
36 in various bills; is that true and accurate? 
37 A: Yes. 
38 
39 Q: OK. And was this the exact money that you had taken from Robert 
40 McCullough or $97 other dollars that added up to the same amount? 
41 A: I don't remember the exact denominations. 
42 
43 Q: Right. 
44 A: of what it was, but... 
45 
46 Q: This is...? 
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1 A: His money. Yes. 
2 
3 Q: This is his money? 
4 A: Yes. 
5 
6 Q: OK. Did it ever occur to you to maybe throw a supplement in CAPRS saying, 
7 uh, oversight I overlooked property inventorying this money? 
8 A: No. 
9 

10 Q: Something that would've very much helped keep this investigation from 
11 starting or originating? 
12 A: Well, yeah, I-, no, I-, no, I, you know, I didn't. I should've, yeah. 
13 
14 Q: And once again, no one else was in possession of this money ever? 
15 A: No, I had it. 
16 
17 Q: OK 
18 A: It's-, I don't know. I just wanted to make it clear that I mean it's-, if it was, I 
19 don't know why it was left and how it did, but there's-, it's a-, it's a fluid job. I 
20 don't know how can people's property and somebody else transported him-, it 
21 could've just-, it was forgotten or missed, but when I realized it I made sure that it 
22 was locked and secured, um, for it. So, um, you know, it wasn't done 
23 intentionally. It wasn't-, it was just an oversight. I don't know maybe-, there's a 
24 lot of things. It's a fluid job, and so, when I realized it I just made sure that it was 
25 secured, so I could get property inventoried and maybe got really busy that day, 
26 urn. 
27 
28 Q: OK. 
29 A: I-, it was just an oversight. 
30 
31 Q: OK. Are there any facts concerning this incident that you have knowledge of, 
32 but have not disclosed? 
33 A: No. 
34 
35 Q: Is there anything else you would like to add to this statement that I have not 
36 asked you concerning this incident? 
37 A: No. 
38 
39 Q: Is this a true and accurate statement? 
40 A: Yes. 
41 
42 PER MPD POLICY AND PROCEDURE, SECTION 5-107.8, YOU ARE NOT TO 
43 DISCUSS THIS INTERVIEW OR CASE INVESTIGATION WITH ANYONE 
44 OTHER THAN YOUR FEDERATION, UNION REPRESENTATIVE, OR 
45 ATTORNEY. 
46 
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1 Q: Do you understand this? 
2 A: Yes. 
3 
4 
5 STATEMENT CONCLUD 4 HOURS 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Officer . rod Silva Date 

13 Witness 
14 
15 
16 Job #: 16489 
17 
18 
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DATA PRACTICES ADVISORY 

Internal Investigation Warning for Employees under Investigation 
(Tennessen Warning) 

You are being questioned as part of an official internal investigation into a 
complaint of misconduct. The information you provide will be used in a fact-
finding process, as part of the total evidence, to determine if misconduct occurred 
and for assessing whether disciplinary action should be taken. Any admissions 
that you make during the course of questioning may be used against you as 
evidence of employee misconduct or as a basis for discipline. The information 
you supply may also be used in a grievance hearing, arbitration, or appeal 
procedure. The following individuals and entities may have access to the 
information you provide: 

• The subject of the data, which includes you, but may include someone else. 
• Employees and officials of the City of Minneapolis whose work assignments 

reasonably require access to the information. 
• Individuals or entities that have contracts with the City of Minneapolis 

reasonably requiring access to the information. 
• Attorneys for the City of Minneapolis reasonably requiring access to the 

information. 
• If disciplinary action is imposed against you based on the results of this 

investigation, the information you provide may be made available to the public 
as documentation supporting final disciplinary action. 

• Minneapolis City Council Members and the Mayor. 
• Hearing officers, judges or courts. 
• Private parties through discovery in civil litigation. 
• Your union representative. 
• Other persons or entities authorized by you, by a state or federal law, or by 

court order to have access to such information. 

Failure to provide the information requested means that the internal investigation 
must be concluded based upo evidence and testimony received by the 
investiga •r(s) wits ent. 

I ha or have had it read to me. 

7, 6
Witness 

Date/Ti e 

e7/ / 2110 
Date/Time 
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Minneapolis 
City of Lakes 

Police Department 

Jane§ L. Harteau 
Chief of Police 

350 South 5th Street - Room 130 
Minneapolis, MN 55415-1389 

612 673-2735 
TTY 612 673-2157 

Officer Jarrod Silva 
Minneapolis Police Department 
Precinct 1 CRT 

RE: OPCR Case Number 14-10235 
Notification Letter 

Officer Silva, 

September 15, 2014 

You are being investigated for alleged violations of the City of Minneapolis Police 
Department Policy and Procedures. Specifically you are alleged to have violated: 

City of Minneapolis OPCR Ordinance 172.20(8) Any violation of the Minneapolis 
Police Department's policy and procedure manual. 

MPD Policy and Procedure 5-105 PROFESSIONAL CODE OF CONDUCT (A-D) 
17. All property received as a result of on-duty police action shall be forwarded to 
the Property and Evidence Unit. 

MPD Policy and Procedure 10-401 RESPONSIBILITY FOR INVENTORY OF 
PROPERTY AND EVIDENCE (A-D) 

All MPD employees taking possession of property, whether evidentiary or non-
evidentiary, shall place such property in the custody of the Property and 
Evidence Unit and complete the inventory prior to the end of their shift. The 
inventory shall include all evidence seized regardless of whether an arrest has 
been made. 

City Informa on 
and Services 

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us 

Affirmative Action Employer 
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Minneapolis 
City of Lakes 

Police Department 

Jane& L. Nadeau 
Chief of Police 

350 South 5th Street - Room 130 
Minneapolis, MN 55415-1388 

612 673-2735 
TTY 612 673-2157 

It is alleged that officers failed to properly property inventory cash obtained 
during the arrest of Robert McCullough ate Ave N and 6th St N on 04/09/2014 at 
1125 hours. CCN 14-113711. 

Pursuant to the Minneapolis Police Department's Discipline Process, the above 
allegations, if true, constitute Category A-D violations. However, be advised that the 
violation categories and the above listed charges may be amended or changed at any 
time during the investigation. 

Your appointment to provide a statement to the Internal Affairs Unit has been 
scheduled for October 8th, 2014, at 1200 hours in the Minneapolis Police 
Department !AU office located in room 112 of City Hall. If for any reason you have a 
conflict with this date and time, contact me to reschedule. If you choose to have 
Federation representation, it is your responsibility to make these arrangements prior to 
coming to your interview. I can be contacted by e-mail or phone at 673-2567 between 
0800 and1600 hours Monday through Friday. Failure to show for your scheduled 
interview or to request an alternate date by the time directed will result in additional 
charges. 

This is an ongoing investigation and you are not to discuss this case or interview with 
anyone other than your union/federation representative. You are entitled to be 
represented at this interview by a union/federation representative or an attorney. 

Sincerely, 

Sgt. Jason Walters 
Internal Affairs Unit 

Minneapolis Police Department 

Call ~j 

City Information 
and Services 

www.cl.minneepolis.mn.us 

Affirmative Action Employer 

CC: Inspector Arradondo 
IAU Case File 
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Minneapolis 
City of Lakes 

Police Department 

Jane& L. Harteau 
Chief of Police 

350 South 5th Street - Room 130 
Minneapolis, MN 55415-1389 

612 673-2735 
TTY 612 673-2157 

Officer Jarrod Silva 
Minneapolis Police Department 
Precinct 1 CRT 

Officer Silva, 

October 22, 2014 

Enclosed you will find two identical copies of your statement. Please take time to 
review your statement. Make any corrections by crossing out any discrepancies, 
then write in the correction, and initial the correction. After reviewing each page 
please initial at the bottom of each page. At the end of reviewing your 
statement, and any corrections that you may have made, please sign and date 
the last page. 

Please mail back, one of the reviewed and signed copies by the end of your next 
scheduled shift. You may keep the other copy for your own records. If a 
corrected and signed statement is not returned within five (5) days, it will be 
assumed that the statement does not require corrections and will be added to 
the case file unsigned. 

Thank you for your assistance in this case. Any questions or concerns you can 
reach me at (612) 673-2567. 

Sincerely, 

Sgt. Jason Walters 
Internal Affairs Unit 

Minneapolis Police Department 

City Information 
and Services 

www.cl.minneapoliamn.us 

Affirmative Action Employer 
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1 TODAY'S DATE IS AUGUST 7, 2014. THE TIME IS 1000 HOURS. THIS IS 
2 SGT. WALTERS OF THE INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT WITH ME IS ROBERT 
3 MCCULLOUGH. TRANSCRIBED BY R. METCALF. 
4 
5 RE: IAU Case Number #14-10235 
6 
7 Q: Is that how you pronounce it, sir? 
8 A: Yeah, Robert McCullough. Correct. 
9 

10 Q: OK. Mr. McCullough, could you, please, give me your full name and spell 
11 your last name? 
12 A: OK. It's Robert James McCullough. M-C- capital C -U-L-L-O-U-G-H. 
13 
14 Q: And what's you date of birth, sir? 
15 A: 5/11/58. 
16 
17 Q: Address, please? 
18 A: 435 University Avenue East, St. Paul, Minnesota, 55130. 
19 
20 a Is it an apartment or a house? 
21 A: That's actually-, it's the Union Gospel Mission. I rent a bed there. The Bethel 
22 Hotel is what it's called, but it's. . . 
23 
24 Q: OK. And if, if I mail something there, it'll get to you? 
25 A: Yep. Yeah, like this, they sent this to the area. I get mail. Correct. 
26 
27 Q: Uh, what's your phone number? 
28 A: 651-335-3575. 
29 
30 Q: And do you have an email address? 
31 A: No, I do not. 
32 
33 Q: OK. All right. Mr. McCullough, 
34 
35 YOU ARE BEING QUESTIONED AS PART OF AN OFFICIAL INTERNAL 
36 AFFAIRS INVESTIGATION INTO SOME ALLEGATIONS THAT YOU HAVE 
37 BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION. THIS INFORMATION THAT YOU PROVIDE 
38 WILL BE USED IN A FACT-FINDING PROCESS AS PART OF THE TOTAL 
39 EVIDENCE TO DETERMINE IF ANY MISCONDUCT OCCURRED AND FOR 
40 ASSESSING WHETHER DISCIPLINARY ACTION SHOULD BE TAKEN. 
41 
42 THE INFORMATION YOU SUPPLY MAY ALSO BE USED IN A GRIEVANCE 
43 HEARING, ARBITRATION, OR OTHER APPEAL PROCEDURE. OTHER 
44 PARTIES OUTSIDE OF THE MINNEAPOLIS INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT MAY 
45 HAVE ACCESS TO THE INFORMATION YOU PROVIDE AS PART OF THE 
46 INTERNAL INVESTIGATION. 
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1 
2 Q: Do you understand this? 
3 A: Yes, I do. 
4 
5 Q: Sir, I understand that, uh, you filed a complaint, urn, you wrote up a-, and 
6 filled out and signed the complaint form... 
7 A: Yes. 
8 
9 Q: uh, regarding an incident that happened on April 9, 2014; is that correct? 

10 A: Yes, that is correct. 
11 
12 Q: OK. Uh, could you tell me where this occurred? 
13 A: Urn, it occurred at the corner of 6th Street and 1st Avenue North. It would be-, 
14 it would've been on the northeast corner. 
15 
16 Q: OK. And who were you with at the time of this occurrence? 
17 A: At the time of the occurrence, I, I, I actually-, I, I buy and sell tickets, Twins 
18 tickets. And I was doing a ticket deal with another ticket broker, Dan Romig. 
19 
20 Q: Dan Romig? 
21 A: Romig. R-O-M-I-G, I believe. 
22 
23 Q: And I do see that you provided his name and contact information on your 
24 complaint. 
25 A: Dave-, I also gave you a statement-, a written statement from him. 
26 
27 Q: Yes. 
28 A: That describes exactly what happened. 
29 
30 Q: Right. 
31 A: Right. 
32 
33 Q: And, uh, you also provided another name that you refer to as a witness, Jim 
34 Hahn (sp?) ? 
35 A: Yes, he was also there at the time. 
36 
37 Q: OK. 
38 A: He wasn't right there. I mean he was in the area, so, so just saw the trans-, 
39 you know, what, what happened. 
40 
41 Q: Was he on the same corner? 
42 A: He was on the same corner. 
43 
44 Q: OK. 

2 
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1 A: But actually he was just kind of in the background, urn, but he saw what, 
2 what, what happened as far as the transaction of tickets and then the re-
3 transaction of the money. 
4 
5 Q: All right. Why don't we start at the very beginning? 
6 A: OK. 
7 
8 Q: We're gonna actually, uh, take you a few minutes prior to that... 
9 A: Uh-huh (indicating yes). 

10 
11 Q: because, urn, uh, apparently this, this incident started a little while earlier. 
12 You mention in your-,... 
13 A: Right. 
14 
15 Q: in your statement that you had a dispute with another individual. Let's start at 
16 that time,... 
17 A: OK. 
18 
19 Q: and let's take our time,... 
20 A: OK. 
21 
22 Q: and go through... 
23 A: OK. 
24 
25 Q: item by item. 
26 A: OK. 
27 
28 Q: Go ahead. 
29 A: Yeah, it was on the corner of 5th Street and 1st Avenue North. It was a brief 
30 altercation with someone, uh, verbal. Urn, and I-, to diffuse the situation, I left 
31 that area, walked to the next corner and, and, uh, started to, to, in negotiations 
32 on a ticket. Transaction with another ticket broker. 
33 
34 Q: All right. 
35 A: Urn, and as we were in the process of that transaction, uh, undercover 
36 officers apprehended me. Urn, at the time, and see in my statement, I, I had 
37 purchased some tickets from him and was giving him the money when they 
38 apprehended me. He requested that it-, if it would be possible if he could get the 
39 tickets back and give me the money back, he would appreciate it. And the 
40 officers, uh, uh, agreed with the request and gave him the tickets back and got 
41 the money from him. 
42 
43 Q: Now, that person would be Dan Romig? 
44 A: Romig, yeah. 
45 
46 Q: Romig? 

3 
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1 A: Yeah, Romig. 
2 
3 Q: OK. Please continue. 
4 A: And, uh, so then I was-, I was-, I was ended up apprehended and brought to 
5 the downtown jail and I was released the next morning or early afternoon. And 
6 when I was released, I was given a check for-, I forget the exact amount. It was 
7 like three dollars and some odd change and that struck me odd cause I know 
8 what, what I had. I had right around a hundred dollars, give or take a few bucks. 
9 And so what I immediately did when I left the, the jail, I came over to the Property 

10 Room here, and, uh, they said they didn't have anything yet, maybe check back 
11 in a day or two. So, what I did is I waited and that was on Thursday. I got 
12 released on Thursday, the 10th. So, I waited till Monday, which would've been, 
13 let me see 10th, 

11th, 14th, Monday, the 14th, April 14th. So, I went to the Property 
14 Room and they again stated there, there was no money there. They didn't have 
15 any record of it. So, they suggested I go over to the First Precinct and see if I 
16 could find anything there. So, I went to the First Precinct, which is the desk 
17 sergeant, and, uh, he informed me to go-, there was a phone up near the front of 
18 the window up from his desk about ten feet or ten yards and told me to call a 
19 number. So, I called it and I, I left-, it was a recording. I left my information. 
20 
21 Q: Do you know what number you called, sir? 
22 A: It was-, it was a four digit number, I believe. It, it, it, and it was just like a four 
23 digit number, um. 
24 
25 Q: Right. 
26 A: And, uh, and so I didn't-, I didn't know if I had left them all the correct 
27 information, so I called it back and left them another message. I waited a while 
28 and then no return call. So, I-, then I, I proceed to come over here to the Internal 
29 Affairs Unit. I talked to an officer. I, I don't recall his name, and, uh, you know, 
30 he pulled up the police report and he saw there was no, no mention of, of the, 
31 you know, transaction of what, what happened at 6th. Just an apprehension at 
32 the corner of 6th and 1st Avenue North. No, no mention of anything else. No 
33 mention of money exchanged. No mention of this or that. So, uh, he gave me-, 
34 he, he had had a copy of the police report and I asked if I could get a copy. He 
35 said procedure we can't. You can go to-, he suggested I go to the City Attorney's 
36 office to get a copy of the police report. So, I went to the City Attorney's office. 
37 He gave a form. He actually gave me a form-, a complaint form to fill out and I-
38 personally, I wanted to see the police report again and have it. Um, and he let 
39 me look at the police report, so there was no problem. So, I filed for-, you had to 
40 file a-, they can't give it to right then. It's actually-, I, I actually have the deal here 
41 I think. Hold on. Bear with me one second. 
42 
43 Q: Sure. 
44 A: Um. I got it here somewhere. Anyways, I filed my-, oh, here it is. So, I filed 
45 this request for a police report with the City Attorney's office. OK. And here they 
46 tell you that, uh, it could take-, let me see here-, uh, here where it tells you it 
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1 could take. Oh, we respond to requests for copies as staff levels permit. We are 
2 not able to provide information and immediate response to your walk-in request. 
3 We request ten business days for processing all requests. So, I waited and I 
4 waited over ten days and then finally went back. And [cough] they didn't have it 
5 or they hadn't contacted me or whatever. So, then I had to call the City Attorney. 
6 And what they had done is they had sent it to my public defender. They didn't 
7 call me to pick it up. So anyway, so once I eventually got the police report and 
8 everything, I came back here, filled out the complaint, and, uh, and that was 
9 pretty much it. 

10 
11 Q: OK. When you got that copy of that police report,... 
12 A: Right. 
13 
14 Q: did it have, uh, mention-, now, I know that you said in the narrative portion of 
15 the report... 
16 A: Right. 
17 
18 Q: it didn't have any mention of the money or the tickets.. . 
19 A: Right. 
20 
21 Q: and giving... 
22 A: Right. 
23 
24 Q: Dan Romig back,... 
25 A: Right. Right. 
26 
27 Q: but did it have the money itemized on the report? 
28 A: No, there was noth-, nothing about the money. 
29 
30 Q: OK. 
31 A: And you probably have a copy of that police report there probably. 
32 
33 Q: I do. 
34 A: Yeah. 
35 
36 Q: And what I would like to show you, sir... 
37 A: Yep 
38 
39 Q: is, urn, what currently stands in our system. Urn, this is the, the police report. 
40 Now, take your time, go through this page by page. 
41 A: OK. 
42 
43 Q: I just wanna see if there's any information that's currently in there that was 
44 not in there at the time. 
45 A: OK. OK. [pause] 
46 
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1 Q: Maybe... 
2 A: Urn, on the top here, I don't-, I-, that information wasn't on the one I had 
3 looked at. 
4 
5 Q: OK. 
6 A: Neither me or the-, or the officer when I came here before. 
7 
8 Q: Which information? 
9 A: You got, uh. 

10 
11 Q: Under the Property and Evidence section? 
12 A: Yes. 
13 
14 Q: Where, where it itemizes the bills? 
15 A: Right, right. Yeah, that-, I didn't see that neither did the officer when I came 
16 here to Internal Affairs. 
17 
18 Q: OK. 
19 A: And then I, I, then they narrowed it down here. 
20 
21 Q: That makes sense. This would not have changed that. 
22 A: Right. OK. Yeah, this... 
23 
24 Q: That statement. 
25 A: This part-, there was no property evidence. That wasn't in there. 
26 
27 Q: OK. 
28 A: And when-, does that say when it was updated? 
29 
30 Q: Yeah, I-, that's part of my investigation. 
31 A: OK. Yeah. OK. 
32 
33 Q: Let me worry about that. 
34 A: OK. Yep, no, thank you. 
35 
36 Q: OK. So, ultimately, you did get your money back? 
37 A: Yes. That was on-, Property Room sent me and I have it right here. 
38 
39 Q: Could I see that, please? 
40 A: Yes, you can. You can see that was-, they mailed it out the 8th and I, I was 
41 rec-, uh, it was delivered on the 9th of May, so approximately two months later. 
42 
43 Q: That's correct. 
44 A: Right. 
45 
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1 Q: Uh, Property and Evidence records do show that they did mail you a 
2 notification on the 8th and you are showing me an envelope postmarked May 8, 
3 2014. 
4 A: Right. 
5 
6 Q: Do you recall the letter? What did it say? 
7 A: It just-, it basically-, I, I have it somewhere. I don't have it with me. It just 
8 basically said, uh, we have some of your money here, come-, you can come 
9 down and get it within so many days or something like that. But-, so, I came 

10 down and got it immediately. 
11 
12 Q: Would you mind if I keep that? 
13 A: No, not a problem. 
14 
15 Q: All right. So, you received it on the 9th, you came down, and got your money. 
16 A: Yes, I did. 
17 
18 Q: How much money did you get? 
19 A: I think-, I believe-, once again, my memory is not the greatest, it was around 
20 97 dollars, which came out to be about right. Because I got the check when I got 
21 released from jail, I was given a check for three dollars and some odd cents. 
22 And then it was-, I believe, it was exactly 97 dollars that, uh, they gave me at 
23 Property Room. And they gave me cash, not a check, which was nice. 
24 
25 Q: Sure. Sir, this is a MPD Property Inventory Form and I would just like to 
26 show you the back side of this. 
27 A: OK. 
28 
29 Q: Uh, could you tell me what you see at the top? 
30 A: Uh, I see my name, my address. Urn, it says date and time, 5/19/14. OK. 
31 
32 Q: Did you sign that, sir? 
33 A: Oh, yeah, yeah. This is-, this is-, that's mine. I'm surprised it's-, cause I 
34 came down immediately to get the money cause I don't have a lot of money. 
35 
36 Q: All right. 
37 A: I was gonna say I rent a bed down at the Union Gospel Mission for 46 bucks 
38 a week. 
39 
40 Q: All right. 
41 A: I, I don't have very much money. So. 
42 
43 Q: Sir, is it true that, uh, your signature is on the back side of that form showing 
44 that you recei-, received all of that cash? 
45 A: Yes, it is. And I did receive all that cash. 
46 
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1 Q: Very good. 
2 A: Yep. 
3 
4 Q: And it is dated 5/19, is that correct? 
5 A: Yes, it is dated 5-, I, I can't believe. Well, I can't believe I came down that 
6 fur-, that later, but... 
7 
8 Q: OK. 
9 A: I might actually-, I might've gotten-, not gotten that, urn, right away. Cause 

10 where our mail is sticks-, put in slots, and I, I don't always request my mail every 
11 day. So, there's a possibility it was the 19th. And that's-, I mean that, that really 
12 doesn't bearing on anything. 
13 
14 Q: No. No bearing. 
15 A: No bearing. 
16 
17 Q: I just wanna verify, sir, that you did in fact receive 97 dollars from the 
18 Property and Evidence room and it is dated 5/19 and that could be correct; is 
19 that, that...? 
20 A: Yep, yeah, yeah. That very could well be. I mean I'm sure it is. 
21 
22 Q: Thank you. 
23 A: I got the money. 
24 
25 Q: OK. Do you have any idea where this money sat between the time you 
26 received it and-, or received the notice from the Property Room and when you 
27 were arrested? 
28 A: I, I have no idea, but I did check with the Property Room to find out when that 
29 money came in. 
30 
31 Q: Mm-hmm (indicating yes). 
32 A: And that money-, urn, I got it in my notes. It came in, uh, I believe-, I believe it 
33 came in to the Property Room on the 15th. And I believe I had came in here on 
34 the 14th talk to the officer here. And we went over the police report at that time 
35 and he made a comment that he couldn't believe that-, I mean-, and he said they 
36 don't even mention any money. And so, he was looking at the police report, so 
37 that-, the police report you just showed me must have been amended at some 
38 point because your officer here that 1 talked to he, he, he made the comment 
39 they don't even mention money. So that-, and that police report must have been 
40 amended that, that you just showed me. Because I didn't see the money, he 
41 didn't see the money, and, uh, so that, that police report must've been amended 
42 some time at a later date. 
43 
44 Q: Absolutely, sir. 
45 A: And, and when I checked with the Property Room to see when that money 
46 came in, it came in on the 15th. And, uh, after I received-, when 1 received that 
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1 money, I asked 'em when it got-, when it was put in the property room, put in on 
2 the 15th of April. One day after I talked to the officer here. 
3 
4 Q: Very good. Um, when you left a message at the First Precinct after dialing 
5 those four digit numbers,... 
6 A: Yeah. 
7 
8 Q: do you recall the greeting on the voicemail? 
9 A: It was-, it was a woman's name. I mean it, it was a woman speaking. 

10 
11 Q: A woman voice? 
12 A: Yep. Woman voice. Yes. 
13 
14 Q: OK. And you left two messages? 
15 A: Yes, well, one right after the other cause I didn't know if I'd-, and I never ever 
16 received a call. Never a day or two later. Never ever received a return call. 
17 
18 Q: Did you know who you were calling? 
19 A: I don't know. The desk sergeant just told me to go dial this four digit number 
20 at the phone and the phone was situated by the front window. 
21 
22 Q: I understand. 
23 A: OK. 
24 
25 Q: Do you know the four digits? 
26 A: I, I don't-, you know, I don't and it was three somethin'. I, I don't know for 
27 sure. 
28 
29 Q: Yeah. 
30 A: It was a long time ago. 
31 
32 Q: It's been a while. No problem. Now, sir, urn, in the statement that you 
33 provided to us, your handwritten statement. 
34 A: Mm-hmm (indicating yes). 
35 
36 Q: On the very bottom, it says PS- I have several theories to why this happened. 
37 I had just over one hundred dollars. And I'm gonna have you tell me what the 
38 rest of that says. 
39 A: OK. Oh, it says give or take a few at the time of arrest. Give or take a few 
40 dollars at time of arrest. 
41 
42 Q: Sir, what are you theories? 
43 A: Well, after looking at the police report, again, I was-, I was upset at the time I 
44 was arrested and, and I did-, uh, I did get, you know, a little verbally with-, verbal 
45 with them. And, uh. 
46 
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1 Q: You got a little verbal with them? 
2 A: Well, yeah, I mean cause I said-, I said what are you-, what are you doin', 
3 why am I being arrested, what's goin' on here, you know. And, uh, and, uh, you 
4 know, I, I, I've, I've sold tickets all over this country from San Diego to Boston, 
5 Miami to Anchorage. And, and, uh, and, uh, I have, uh, I mean there's good and 
6 bad of every profession, you know, what I mean. And these guys were actin', 
7 and I, I've been arrested by a TAC unit in Chicago. I've been arrested all over 
8 this country by police. And these guys were acting like I just, you know, did a-, 
9 committed a major crime. And so I wonder what's wrong, settle, settle down, you 

10 know. So, urn, so, there was-, there was, uh, that situation, and plus, I've had 
11 problems with the police over there. I mean and most of it was my fault being 
12 drunk and being arrested for whatever. I, I, I-, if you've looked, I've been 
13 arrested plenty of times. I've never made a complaint with Internal Affairs. I've 
14 never been-, had my money taken, uh, and not gotten it back right away. Um, 
15 like I said the ticket business used to be illegal here in the City of Minneapolis. 
16 It's no longer illegal since 2007. So, but I've never had a problem. I've never 
17 been to Internal Affairs before. And, and I, I've had some incidents over the last-, 
18 well, I had an incident in St. Paul... 
19 
20 Q: OK. 
21 A: where... 
22 
23 Q: I guess I'm not interested in St. Paul. 
24 A: OK. Well, they-, the Metro Transit police work on the corner of 5th Street and 
25 1St Avenue North... 
26 
27 Q: Mm-hmm (indicating yes). 
28 A: for the trains and I had an assault on the Metro Transit police that work right 
29 on that corner of 5th Street and 1st Avenue North. 
30 
31 Q: All right. 
32 A: You see what I'm sayin'. 
33 
34 Q: Yeah. 
35 A: Is it, and, and, and, uh, and, you know, they talk to a traffic officer there, you 
36 know, if you see in the report and... 
37 
38 Q: So, you think this might ali be related? 
39 A: You know, I don't know for sure, but I mean I, I don't know. 
40 
41 Q: Let me ask you something. 
42 A: Yeah. 
43 
44 Q: Specific questions. Have you ever had any dealings with these two particular 
45 officers that arrested you on the 9th of April, 2014? 
46 A: Not that I recall. 
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1 
2 Q: OK. 
3 A: No. 
4 
5 Q: Urn, have you ever, ever had another incident in Minneapolis where you did 
6 not receive your money? You just said. 
7 A: No, nope, I've never had a... 
8 
9 Q. OK. 

10 A: incident where, like that, no. This is the first I've ever been to Internal Affairs 
11 in Minneapolis. 
12 
13 Q: Right. 
14 A: I've had plenty of arrests. What-, the whole thing that boggled my mind was, 
15 you know, why wasn't-, why wasn't my money property at, at the jail. Urn, why 
16 wasn't it-, you know, why did I have to wait till May 9th to get my money back. 
17 Like I said I, uh, there's no money in the ticket business anymore. It's all internet. 
18 We don't make much money. Um, and, you know, like I said before I, I rent a 
19 bed at the Union Gospel Mission for 46 dollars a week in, in a barrack-style 
20 place. OK. So, I don't have a lot of money. And that put a little hardship on. So, 
21 I was-, I was a little upset. And, uh, you know, back in the day when I had-, I 
22 would've just blown it off. But it seemed to me that, you know, just it, you know, 
23 and I'm not saying that, that that's, you know, I'm saying that's a possibility why 
24 they, you know, played games with my money. You know what I mean. It just, 
25 uh, it boggles... 
26 
27 Q: I understand. 
28 A: So, I'm not making any accusations. 
29 
30 Q: Nope, I understand completely. 
31 A: That's, uh, it's theory. Total theory. You know what I mean. 
32 
33 Q: I appreciate that. 
34 A: No accusations whatsoever. You know like I've said-, I've had-, I've had, I've 
35 been friends with police. I've grown up with police. So, I don't have a problem 
36 with police. 
37 
38 Q: Would you recognize these two officers if you saw them again? 
39 A: Urn, I, you know, I, I know one was, uh, either, uh, Asian or Hispanic and one 
40 was-, uh, the other one was Caucasian, taller than the other one. I can't say 
41 exact what height, but the one was, like I said, either Asian or Hispanic. He 
42 looked to me either Asian or Hispanic. And the other one was Caucasian. He 
43 was tall-, taller than the other one. 
44 
45 Q: OK. I'm gonna show you a picture here... 
46 A: Mm-hmm (indicating yes). 
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1 
2 Q: to make sure that we're talking about the right people. 
3 A: Yeah. 
4 
5 Q: And I might not have the right pictures here. 
6 A: Right. Right. 
7 
8 Q: Do you understand, sir? 
9 A: Yeah. 

10 
11 Q: Do you recognize this individual? 
12 A: I believe, yes, that was one of the officers. 
13 
14 Q: OK. Please, uh, initial the bottom to show that's the picture I showed you, 
15 please. 
16 A: Initial the bottom. 
17 
18 Q: Yeah. Just to show that that's the picture I showed you. 
19 A: OK. 
20 
21 Q: I'm gonna show you a second picture, sir. Do you recognize that person? 
22 A: You know, I-, here's the situation. I, I, it was a long time ago and I, I, I thought 
23 one of the gentlemen, uh, was either Asian or Hispan-, Hispanic. And, uh. 
24 
25 Q: And, and that possible. 
26 A: Yeah. These, I mean-, I'm sayin'-, what I'm sayin' this is, um. 
27 
28 Q: So, now on the one that you initialed already.. . 
29 A: Yeah. 
30 
31 Q: and you told me I believe that was one of them Could you just write that I 
32 believe this is one of them? 
33 A: Um, well, to tell-, you know, to be honest with you. 
34 
35 Q: Yeah. 
36 A: I, I mean, I-, this happened real quick. They grabbed me. I can't say-, you 
37 know, I'm not gonna. 
38 
39 Q: All right. Well, these are possibly not the officers. 
40 A: Yeah, these possibly-, these could possibly. Let me just write that. I mean 
41 I'm, I'm not sure. I'm just gonna put I'm not sure. I'm not positive. 
42 
43 Q: That'd be good. 
44 A: Yeah, that's what I'm gonna say. 
45 
46 Q: And on the second one. 
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1 A: I'll say... 
2 
3 Q: You, uh, you didn't say anything about him yet. 
4 A: Yeah, well, you know to be honest with you I, I can't give an, uh, cause they 
5 grabbed me from behind. OK. I was never face-to-face with them. 
6 
7 Q: I understand. 
8 A: I'm, I'm not going to be able to give you a positive on anything. OK. To be 
9 honest. Cause I was grabbed from behind. And that's. 

10 
11 Q: That's, that's perfect. Sir, had you been drinking that day or anything? 
12 A: Pardon me. No, I hadn't been drinking that day. 
13 
14 Q: Very good. 
15 A: Urn, I, I have-, like I say I, I have some emotional, uh, problems, uh, and it, it 
16 stems back from a long time ago, uh, with the, the nuns in Catholic school at an 
17 early age gettin' beat. So, I have a problem with authority sometimes, and, uh, 
18 yes, they might've think-, you know, since, since I lashed out at them and, and, 
19 uh, was combative verbally with them that they might've thought I was drinking. 
20 
21 Q: OK. 
22 A: And I've had people tell me that-, I've got people telling me-, friends of mine 
23 sayin' what are you drinkin'. Cause, you know, they saw if I had liquor. And no-, 
24 because my mind can sometimes be a little, uh, I get, I can get a little emotional, 
25 a little manic, and people can think I'm drinking. 
26 
27 Q: Yep. We're dealing with facts here. 
28 A: OK. Yep. 
29 
30 Q: So, that doesn't have any bearing on it, but I would like to bring up the, uh, 
31 the incident. 
32 A: Yeah. 
33 
34 Q: Just prior to you getting to 1st and 6th. 
35 A: Right. 
36 
37 Q: There was an incident where you had a conflict with somebody. 
38 A: Yeah, verbal con-, verbal conflict. 
39 
40 Q: Yeah. 
41 A: And I. 
42 
43 Q: Tell me what that verbal conflict was about. 
44 A: It was about a ticket, uh, ticket transactions. 
45 
46 Q: Was it with another ticket agent or was it with a-, just a potential buyer? 
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1 A: It was with another ticket agent. 
2 
3 Q: OK. Were some curse words said? 
4 A: No. I, I said, I read the report. No, those words-, I said you're done, I'm done, 
5 I'm not doing any business with you, you're done, you're done. And I, I said it in 
6 a loud manner, manner. 
7 
8 Q: Mm-hmm (indicating yes). 
9 A: And, and, and I knew I was, uh, out of line. You know, I mean, it's-, you don't 

10 wanna have verbal conversations out on the street, so to diffuse the situation, I 
11 left. OK. 
12 
13 Q: Right. 
14 A: I mean I left the area. 
15 
16 Q: Right. 
17 A: I didn't stay there to continue. 
18 
19 Q: Understand that we are not here to discuss whether you're guilty. 
20 A: OK. Yeah. 
21 
22 Q: I'm just trying to conduct. 
23 A: I'm just making-, making that statement that I left the area. 
24 
25 Q: Right. Now, tell me did you-, uh, did you-, you said in your complaint that you 
26 pled not guilty. 
27 A: Yes, there's actually-, no, there's-, we actually have trial on Monday. 
28 
29 Q: OK. Good. 
30 A: And, uh, yeah. 
31 
32 Q: Yep. And like I said this is not. 
33 A: Yeah, well, no, there's actually trial on Monday and what kind of-, another 
34 thing that kind of boggles my mind is, uh, that they would even set this for trial 
35 when there's still, you know, dealing with Internal Affairs and so forth over the 
36 incident. You know what I mean. 
37 
38 Q: Totally separate, sir. 
39 A: OK. 
40 
41 Q: This is a-, this is an office where we investigate alleged police misconduct. 
42 A: Uh-huh (indicating yes). 
43 
44 Q: Has nothing to do with... 
45 A: OK. 
46 
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1 Q: criminal proceedings. 
2 A: Yeah, I, I, I'm ignorant of the procedures. 
3 
4 Q: That's fine. Sir, I have no further questions. Is there anything you'd like to 
5 add? 
6 A: Urn, you know, like I said before it, it, you know, I, I, my financial position at 
7 the time of this, you know, if, if, I probably would probably never even brought it 
8 up, just them keep the 100 bucks. Cause I, I've, I've had, listen, I've had, I've 
9 dealt in New Orleans, I've traveled through San Diego to Boston. I've, I've never 

10 had a situation where I was robbed by the police in Minneapolis. OK. In other 
11 cities, if they rob you, they don't take you to jail. They just rob you. You know 
12 what I mean. But here at the time when I go to jail and all of a sudden my money 
13 is not around, I was a little upset and, uh, and, uh, like I said I've never had-, and 
14 I've taken corporal punishment, uh, but I probably deserved it at the time. I've 
15 might've-, I've might've, you know, uh, like I said I've had problem with alcohol 
16 and I've had plenty of arrests, and uh, but. I've never filed a complaint with 
17 Internal Affairs. So, what-, my last statement is it boggles my mind is why once I, 
18 I started this process the day of-, or the day of release, and continued to follow 
19 the Monday, the 14th, and everything, and I didn't get a notice from Property 
20 Room until May 9th. Cause it was sent on May 8th and was delivered on May 9th. 

21 So, that's the whole deal there, sir. 
22 
23 Q: I understand. Sir, is everything you told me true and accurate to the best of 
24 your recollection? 
25 A: Yes, it is. 
26 
27 Q: I have no further questions. 
28 
29 
30 Statement concluded at 1025 hours. 
31 
32 
33  
34 Robert McCullough Date Witness 
35 
36 
37 I have received a copy of this statement. 
38 
39  
40 Robert McCullough 
41 
42 
43 Job #: 14041 
44 
45 
46 
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1 TODAY'S DATE IS AUGUST 11, 2014. THE TIME IS 1306 HOURS. THIS IS 
2 SGT. WALTERS OF THE INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT WITH ME IS DANIEL 
3 ROMIG. TRANSCRIBED R. METCALF. 
4 
5 RE: IAU Case Number #14-10235 
6 
7 Q: Mr. Romig, could you, please, give me your full name and spell your last 
8 name for me? 
9 A: Uh, Daniel Robert Romig. Last name is R-O-M-I-G. 

10 
11 Q: And your date of birth, please? 
12 A: 24th of August, 1962. 
13 
14 Q: And what is your address, sir? 
15 A: 3717 35 Avenue South, Minneapolis, 55406. 
16 
17 Q: What's the best telephone number for you? 
18 A: 612-275-1007. 
19 
20 Q: Sir, 
21 
22 YOU ARE BEING QUESTIONED AS PART OF AN OFFICIAL INTERNAL 
23 INVESTIGATION INTO AN ALLEGATION. THE INFORMATION YOU PROVIDE 
24 WILL BE USED IN A FACT-FINDING PROCESS AS PART OF THE TOTAL 
25 EVIDENCE TO DETERMINE IF ANY MISCONDUCT OCCURRED AND FOR 
26 ASSESSING WHETHER DISCIPLINARY ACTION SHOULD BE TAKEN. 
27 
28 THE INFORMATION YOU SUPPLY MAY ALSO BE USED IN A GRIEVANCE 
29 HEARING, ARBITRATION, OR OTHER APPEAL PROCEDURE. OTHER 
30 PARTIES OUTSIDE THE MINNEAPOLIS INTERNAL AFFAIRS UNIT MAY 
31 HAVE ACCESS TO THE INFORMATION YOU PROVIDE AS PART OF THE 
32 INTERNAL INVESTIGATION. 
33 
34 Q: Do you understand this? 
35 A: Yes, sir. 
36 
37 Q: Sir, I'd like to ask you some questions about an incident that happened, uh, in 
38 the City of Minneapolis on April 9, 2014. Uh, first of all, I'd like to show you a 
39 typewritten letter with a signature at the bottom. Sir, do you recognize this letter? 
40 A: Yes, sir. I wrote that letter and that is my signature. 
41 
42 Q: OK. Because I did receive that as a photocopy, would you mind using this 
43 red pen and again signing it, so that I know for, for fact that you did. And the 
44 signatures do match for the record. Uh, sir, I won't take up too much of your 
45 time, but, uh, what happened that day? 

1 
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1 A: Well, I was selling tickets for my clients on the corner of 1st and 6th at a Twins 
2 game. It was Wednesday. It was about 11 o'clock, a few minutes afterwards, 
3 and I had four tickets from a client in Section 110 that I was trying to get 30 
4 dollars each. And a gentleman named Robert McCullough approached me from 
5 up where the light rail drops off, asked me what I had, and I explained to him 
6 what I had. And he offered me 80 bucks for the four tickets. I turned the offer 
7 down, and he countered back to offer me 100 dollars for the four tickets, which I 
8 accepted. And he was trying to pay me the money. Uh, he had given me 85 
9 dollars and was reaching for the rest of the, the money, the other 15 dollars, and 

10 two officers came up behind him. Uh, they were in-, not in uniform and they, urn, 
11 told him he was under arrest, I believe. - I don't know exactly the-, how the, the 
12 wording went, but they, they were-, I could tell they were police officers. They 
13 had their badges on display hanging around their neck, and, uh, they detained 
14 Robert McCullough. And the officer, who was the taller of the two, uh, asked me 
15 if Mr. McCullough owed me any more money, and I explained to him what was 
16 going on. And I basically asked him if it would be OK for me to return the 85 
17 dollars given to me by Mr. McCullough and get my tickets back, and, uh, he 
18 agreed to it. And, urn, as Bob was reaching for a few more dollars, uh, the 
19 money that I returned was taken by the officer and the, the other monies that 
20 were on Bob's person to try to balance out the 100 dollar transaction were taken 
21 as well. And the tickets were given back to me. I looked at the officer, and 
22 identified myself, and thanked him, and then I took the tickets. And I actually did 
23 sell the tickets half an hour later for 30 dollars each. 
24 
25 Q: Very good. 
26 A: And that's the end of it. Uh, Mr. McCullough was taken to a squad car 
27 handcuffed and, uh, that was pretty much the end of it. There was one other 
28 officer there, but he did not say anything to me and, uh, he actually led Mr. 
29 McCullough to the car itself. 
30 
31 Q: OK. Sir, um, when, when Mr. McCullough paid you the 85 dollars and then 
32 he was working on the rest of it, uh, do you remember the denominations of the 
33 bills he had handed you? 
34 A: I believe there were four 20 dollar bills and one 5 dollar bill. To the best of my 
35 recollection, but I'm not 100% sure. 
36 
37 Q: OK. Now, when you saw him working on the remaining 15 dollars,... 
38 A: Yeah. 
39 
40 Q: you mentioned in your letter here that it appeared he had two 5 dollar bills 
41 and six to eight 1 dollar bills; is that what you remember? 
42 A: That's what I remember, but, but again I'm not 100% sure. That's very 
43 approximate to what it is. Uh, whether there was one 5 dollar bill or two 5 dollar 
44 bills, how many 1 dollar bills there were, but I estimated that the amount of 
45 money that the officer, who apprehended Mr. McCullough, had was just over 100 
46 dollars. 
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1 
2 Q: OK, sir. You said there were three officers total. 
3 A: Two, two, I believe. Two. 
4 
5 Q: Two officers that apprehended Mr. McCullough? 
6 A: There were the two that apprehended-, the two that came out-, urn. As I was 
7 facing Mr. McCullough, they came out from behind him and they came in behind 
8 Bob. And then the one officer, who I spoke with, stayed with me and finished 
9 exchanging the cash that I had been given with the tickets, and then the other 

10 officer, I believe that was behind, actually applied the handcuffs to Mr. 
11 McCullough and then took Mr. McCullough to the squad car. 
12 
13 Q: So, you saw two police officers? 
14 A: I saw two police officers. 
15 
16 Q: Do you think you could recognize them if you saw them again? 
17 A: I am not 100% sure I could recognize the faces, but I have a pretty good idea 
18 of what they look like. I could generally describe them. The, the main officer 
19 was-, uh, I would say late 20s, maybe 30 years old. Uh, he was Caucasian. I 
20 would say he was approximately 6' to 6'1" tall. Uh, I believe he weighed about 
21 190 pounds, had a very clean cut, almost military haircut, and, and was just very 
22 matter of fact. The other officer looked to me in his mid to late 30s, uh, was I 
23 would say maybe 5'6", 5'7", and, urn, had a slightly darker complexion, and was 
24 like dark hair, a little bit longer hair. 
25 
26 Q: What race were these officers? 
27 A: Uh, I couldn't tell you the, the officer that was-, the, the taller was European 
28 descent of some sort. So, I can't... 
29 
30 Q: And the shorter officer, best guess? 
31 A: Best guess is that he was perhaps, um, Asian or Hispanic, or Mediterranean. 
32 
33 Q: OK. Sir, I'd like to show you some pictures, if you don't mind. Just to see if 
34 you recognize anyone in these pictures. And for the record, could you tell me 
35 how many pictures I'm showing you? 
36 A: You are showing me five pictures, sir. 
37 
38 Q: OK. Please take your time. Just tell me if you recognize any of them. If you 
39 don't, that's fine, too. 
40 A: To the best of my ability, the officers that I dealt with would be this gentleman 
41 right here... 
42 
43 Q: Mm-hmm (indicating yes). 
44 A: on the far right of the ones you showed me. And the gentleman in the 
45 middle.. . 
46 
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1 Q: OK. 
2 A: of the five that you showed me. 
3 
4 Q: Sir, would you please initial those two pictures? And do you believe those 
5 are the two officers that were present on that day in April? 
6 A: I believe, but it has been a few months and it would be difficult for me to-, it, it 
7 would be very difficult for me to, to 100% confirm that, but I am-, I am-, how do I 
8 say this tactfully and yet in a-, in a legal realm. I believe that those are the 
9 officers, but I would not-, I would not swear my life on it. 

10 
11 Q: You're fairly certain? 
12 A: I'm-, I think so. Yes, sir. 
13 
14 Q: OK. Uh, sir, which one is the taller one? 
15 A: The gentleman on the far right. 
16 
17 Q: And that would be the white male? 
18 A: Yes, sir. 
19 
20 Q: And then you've also initialed, um, a darker complected officer? 
21 A: Yes, sir. 
22 
23 Q: And he would be the shorter one? 
24 A: Yes, sir. 
25 
26 Q: Very good. As you told me, the, the taller white male he spoke to you, 
27 exchanged the money with you, and... 
28 A: Yes. I, I personally thought his, his behavior was very professional and I was 
29 very grateful for the fact that he would allow me to return the money to Mr. 
30 McCullough and return the tickets back to me. And I, I, I said thank you, sir, and 
31 I, I meant that sincerely. 
32 
33 Q: Very good. Is there anything else you'd like to add, sir? 
34 A: No, sir. 
35 
36 Q: Is everything you told me true and accurate to the best of your recollection? 
37 A: Yes, sir. 
38 
39 Q: OK. I have no further questions. 
40 
41 
42 Statement concluded at 1315 hours. 
43 
44 
45  
46 Daniel Romig Date Witness 
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10 

Daniel 

Job #: 14140 

IN-FORK 

I have received a c of this statement. ,a
1J6)0s1-- 2z) 
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13.43 - Personnel Data 

http://cmean366/wfd/PictureGetMPD.aspx?IdNumber=004063 8/7/2014 
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13.43 - Personnel Data 

http://cmean366/wfd/PictureGetMPD.aspx?IdNumber=003717 8/7/2014 
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Redacted Drivers License 
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DAN THE TICKETMAN 

dromigmn@earthlink.net 

612-275-1007 
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CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS 
OFFICE OF POLICE CONDUCT REVIEW 

Complaint Form #3401 

 
COMPLAINT INFORMATION 
Case Number Precinct CCN Date of Incident Time Preference 

14-10235 1 14-113711 April 09, 2014 11:05 AM No Preference 
Location of Incident City/State/Zip Date of Complaint 
100 5thST   Minneapolis 55403 May 27, 2014 

Complainant Name (Last, First, Middle Initial) Sex Race DOB 

McCullough, Robert James  Male White May 11, 1958 
Home Address City/State/Zip Primary Telephone 
435 University Ave E{?} St. Paul, MN 55130 (651) 335-3575 
BADGE/NAME ALLEGED POLICY VIOLATIONS 

6551; Silva, Jarrod  

OPCR Ord. § 172.20(8) – Violation of the P&P Manual 
MPD P&P § 10-401 Responsibility for Inventory of Property and 
Evidence: All MPD employees taking possession of property, whether 
evidentiary or non-evidentiary, shall place such property in the 
custody of the Property and Evidence Unit and complete the inventory 
prior to the end of their shift. The inventory shall include all evidence 
seized regardless of whether an arrest has been made. 

ALLEGATION SUMMARY 
Complainant was selling Twins tickets outside of the stadium. Complainant alleges he had a confrontation 
with another individual. Complainant alleges that afterwards, he was conducting a transaction with another 
individual when he was approached by two officers. Complainant alleges that the exchange was cancelled, 
and Complainant's money (~$95 confirmed by witness). Complainant was arrested, and when he was 
released from jail, he received ~$3. Complainant alleges that he went to the property room and was told 
that no remaining money was returned. Complainant alleges that he waited five days and went back to the 
property room, and he was told that no money had been inventoried. Complainant was told to go to the 1st 
Precinct, and the officer at the desk could not find any returned money. Complainant alleges that he called 
the precinct twice but received no return call. In the CAPRS report, the officers list $97 as inventoried.  
SUPERVISOR ASSESSMENT 

MEDIATION 
 Refer to Mediation 

COACHING 
 Refer to Precinct  

INVESTIGATIONS 
 Preliminary Investigation: Investigator       
 Admin Investigation: Investigator       

DISMISS 
 Reckoning Period Expired 
 No Basis 
 Failure to State a Claim 
 Failure to Cooperate 
 Exceptionally Cleared 
 Lack of Jurisdiction 
 Withdrawn 
 Duplicate 

 
FINAL APPROVED INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 

Refer to Panel 
IAU Commander 
 

Date 
 

Director – Office of Police Conduct Review 
 

Date 
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CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS 
OFFICE OF POLICE CONDUCT REVIEW 

Complaint Form #3401 
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OPCR Case #14-10235 Robert James McCullough PANEL RECOMMENDATION 
 

Page 1 of 3 
 

Allegation 1 
Violation of the P&P Manual 

Civilian 1 Vote  
Civilian 2 Vote  
Sworn 1 Vote  
Sworn 2 Vote  

 

Complaint Number 14-10235 

Complainant: Robert James McCullough 

Officer:  Jarrod Silva, Badge #6551  

Jurisdiction:  M.C. O. §§ 172.20 

Date of Incident: April 09, 2014 

Date Filed:  May 08, 2014 

Date of Panel: July 27, 2015  

Panelists in Attendance (Sign below) 

 

    

Incident Summary 

Robert McCullough was arrested on 04/09/2014 at 1st Ave N and 6th St N in Minneapolis for 

misdemeanor Disorderly Conduct. He was booked into the Hennepin County Adult Detention 

Center. When he was released from custody the following day, he attempted to retrieve his cash 

from the Minneapolis Police Department Property and Evidence Unit but learned that no cash 

was inventoried. McCullough alleges that he went back to the Property and Evidence Unit four 

days later only to learn that his cash was still not inventoried. McCullough alleges that he then 

went to the First Precinct to inquire and make phone calls to find his cash. This cash, in the 

amount of $97.00, was inventoried as non-evidence by Officer Jarrod Silva on 04/15/2014, six 

Panelist 1  

 

 Civilian 1 

Panelist 2  

 

 Civilian 2 

Panelist 3  

 

 Sworn 1 

Panelist 4  

 

 

 

Sworn 2 

The Chair is  

 Civilian/Sworn 
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OPCR Case #14-10235 Robert James McCullough PANEL RECOMMENDATION 
 

Page 2 of 3 
 

days after Robert McCullough’s arrest. McCullough filed a complaint with the Office of Police 

Conduct Review alleging theft; this complaint was signed by Robert McCullough on 05/08/2014. 

Robert McCullough later received a notification letter form the Minneapolis Police Department 

Property and Evidence Unit dated 05/08/2014. Robert McCullough retrieved his cash from the 

Property and Evidence unit on 05/09/2014. 

 

 

Allegations 

 

1. Violation of the Policy and Procedure Manual: that Officer Silva of the First 

Precinct CRT Unit failed to property inventory Robert McCullough’s $97.00 cash until 

six days after arresting him for Disorderly Conduct. 
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OPCR Case #14-10235 Robert James McCullough PANEL RECOMMENDATION 
 

Page 3 of 3 
 

Allegation #1:  Violation of the Policy and Procedure Manual 

That Officer Silva of the First Precinct CRT Unit failed to property inventory Robert 

McCullough’s $97.00 cash until six days after arresting him for Disorderly Conduct. 

Supportive Findings:    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

YES  NO  REMAND  SPLIT  

This allegation 

has merit. 

This allegation does 

not have merit. 

Remand to investigation for 

additional information. 

There is no 

majority vote. 
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MPD CAPRS Case Report With Supplements - MP-14-113711 Page 1 of 4 

Case Report with 
Supplements Minneapolis Police Department CCN: MP-14-113711 

Report Details 

Reporting Officer: 
Assisting Officer: 

Supervising Officer: 

Approving Supervisor: 
Call/Sqd: 
Precinct: 
Related CCN : 

Reported Date: 
Entered By: 

006551: Jarrod Silva 

003717: Matthew Kipke 
004217: Christopher Lokke 

004217: Christopher D Lokke 
183 

01 

Apr 9, 2014 11:40 
006551 

Approval Status: Approved 
Approval Date: Apr 9, 2014 

Date Returned: 

Return Count: 0 

Date Printed: Sep 2, 2014 

Last Uploaded: Apr 10, 2014 
Solvability: 100 
Primary Routed Unit: 4031 - Pct 1 Desk 

Incident Details 

Offensel: DISCON 

Address: 

Intersection: 
Occurred From: 
Occurred To: 
Location: 

Minor Involved: 

Desc: Disorderly Conduct 
1 AV N 
Minneapolis, MN 55403 

5 ST N 
04/09/2014 11:05 
04/09/2014 11:20 

6 STN/1 AVN 

No 

Statute: 609.72 

Dispatched: 
Arrived: 

Cleared: 

Attempted: 

00:00:00 

11:05:00 
12:30:00 

Public Data 

AP was booked HCJ. 

Case Closed By Arrest 

haps ://caprsweb/CaprsApp/CaprsReport.aspx?GUID=5 d31252a-3829-47f5-9520-055252ac... 9/2/2014 
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MPD CAPRS Case Report With Supplements - MP-14-113711 Page 2 of 4 

Arrestee 

Role I Role #: 

Name: 

Residence: 

Telephone: 

Dry Lic #: 

Date of Birth: 
Race: 

Sex: 
Height: 
Build: 

Arrest Information 
Arrest Address: 

Intersection: 

Arrest Date: 
Arrest Location: 

Disposition: 
Arresting Officer: 

Arresting Officer: 
Arresting Officer: 
Arresting Officer: 

Arresting Officer: 

A001 

Mccullough, Robert James 
435 University AV E 
St Paul, MN 

H:651-335 3575 

18 USC 2721 & 2725 
05/11/1958 

White 
Male 
510 
ME 

1 AV N 
Minneapolis, MN 
6 ST N 

Apr 9, 2014 11:25 

MPD#: 

Event Age: 55 
Medical Treatment: 
Prior Injury: 
City of Origin: 

St. of Origin: 

Precinct: 

Booked County 
001315: Courtois, Stephane Jean-Luc CaTI/Sqd: 
002611: Hamilton, Efrem Madron Catl/Sqd: 
003717: Kipke, Matthew Alan Call/Sqd: 
004063: Lee, Chao Cal I/Sqd: 

006551: Silva, Jarred James Call/Sqd: 

Charges 
Status Type Charge Code 
Misdemeanor Misdemeanor DISCON - Disorderly Conduct 

Personal Description 
Category 
Complexion 
Employment Status 
Eye Color 
Facial Hair 
Force Used 
Hair Color 
Hair Length 

Hair Style 

Description 

Light 
Unemployed 

Blue 
FuzzNVhisker 

No 
Brown 

Short 
Unkempt 

0099000308 

Est. Age: 55 - 55 
No 

No 
Minneapolis 
MN 

01 

183 
183 
183 
183 
183 

Statute Citation Related CCN 
609.72 

Related Offense Comments 

DISCON 

Witness 

Role / Role #: 
Name: 
Residence: 

Telephone: 
Date of Birth: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Height: 
Build: 

W001 
Skjefte, Leah 
Unknown 

W:612-673-5300 
Event Age: 0 
Medical Treatment: 

Prior Injury: 

Est. Age: 0 
No 

No 

https://caprsweb/CaprsApp/CaprsReport. aspx?GUID=5d31252a-3829-47f5-9520-055252ac... 9/2/2014 
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MPD CAPRS Case Report With Supplements - MP-14-113711 Page 3 of 4 

Employment Information 
Employer/School 
City Of Mpls 
Availability: 

Address Telephone Occupation 
Parking Agent 

Personal Description 
Category Description Related Offense Comments 
Employment Status Employed 
Force Used No 

Relationships 

None Defined 

Modus Operandi 

Category Description Related Offense 
Crime Elements Arrest(s) Made DISCON 
Crime Elements Alcohol DISCON 
Crime Location Street/Sidewalk DISCON 
Type of Drugs Alcohol DISCON 

Comments 

Non-Inventoried Property 

Property and Evidence 

PI* Item # Description Owner Qty Make/Mod/Ser # Auth ID Dsp Dt Dsp Mnr 
2014-11627 1 TWENTY DOLLAR BILLS A001 3 

2014-11627 2 TEN DOLLAR BILL A001 1 

2014-11627 3 FIVE DOLLAR BILLS A001 3 

2014-11627 4 ONE DOLLAR BILLS A001 12 

Case Supplements 

1 supplements begin on the following page. 

https://caprsweb/CaprsApp/CaprsReportaspx?GUID-5d31252a-3829-47f5-9520-055252ac... 9/2/2014 
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